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rong8 er 2antu, for six
- siadane

-eluembe' ye, 345 eh, and one extra to
-geMr,p f elub.

..Z s eapeh extra copy of aper.
- sa Oep! ofthe Lif- of JeOerson Davia, in

- isadsome volume.
-

-= otf twa t at d. an extra of p4mr. and
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"gra ork on the war, in 2 0o 111t95-

".-dvertieent ner square of 12 lines, or one
-1'paee,50 for sand $1 fo each sab'

"sertion ; liberal deductions for quar-
f yearly, or yearly advertisemets.

- dUveUisemnts and aisignee notices
a advance.

YeWthig obituaties, and communie-
>at6-

'
to private interests, are charged
: ts,and mutt be accompanied

enneinsertion.
~ & ~ nuat1y and. expeditiously eecuted

L;ookout for theM mark.

,OfrEOtN.-In the Administratrix's
o-to debtors and creditors to the es-

teofr aniel-H$aghy, deceased, it was

detir ead David instead of Daniel.
Please notice ativertisement as corrected.

.-elease Or CoL lken.
e are pleased to learn that Col. Wy-

-"- . Aiken, who was arrested some

daya ago, charged as accessory to the
7 W' if'Randolph, has been released.

.6e4 bail after a hearing before
eSooser in Columbia.-

noHearth and Home.
--K 1ettingill & Co., of New York,

r ;$gg and favorably known to the Press
gol 4be advertising world, design enter-

wgn a newspaper enterprise. Their
-' 3'pispgse iseto issue on or before January

- the Arst number of a Rural and
ya paper, under the above title, to

ob#ished weekly, and to be devoted
L -4hat pertains to country life, in its

se;sei The editorial corps will
high reputation. We commend

-and Colmia. ections.
.,iMbe election in GCharleston for muni-
' ofcers resulted we regret to say in

""d"+e, o(th citizen's.ticket; Pilbbury,
" - iaeected by a majority of 17
" p en-, I D. Leses6e. The elec-

- 4~wiSbe Vlotested on sofficient and
The'most intense excite-

, w previled during and after the elec-
_. M it~ re tker.>egro paty ; outrageously

~ " = se*rat wite citizens being more
$ bf~hthe wild and exultant

- -~ $ioted Through the strEets.
istiwhite ticket, with old

e elilias Mayor, went in to vic-
~~ ~O uody hurs.

1ke2outh Garolina, I. E. Conference
-~2~Spt%4 tboeg in the<departure
9N~a~mthjs who has 16f the

orbisfM ah ro here in this Sae
T.tWnw.S.reuucnyu o be University,

~~AS~uase.his eonnectin with the.
~'~ltshas sq lonug eminently -tierved,-

, 'qensent-Ato-accep~t the; at%

* - us1. He preachedAhis fares

ourdt,Chdeleston, on Wedjies-
~*~IfrpY 41his departure. A long

- a ifN ind prospirity, we trust

Q~be Mam.-while in this
niebe lettey to Tisit Macon,

& IiL~lilI!lthegepople The letter
- libtareruntil after
i auNiti In reply,

-toacfe'to the
- amongsoher-things the foi-

af4rwi*eighich if good be-
;~~taelec ~uPt OYE,- Is emimently

;vudo need evy man of
evefenergy to build up

--. aseplales restore.. your Ian-
ind~ustry, renew. your: decayed

'3 -spl~enTsh' your eihausted capital,
aid. ele*ate the' poor, Inorantl

-. - .tii),youT bordors, nd
~-to.jeaanot device untried to
andadpt onr people to the

~. titte peities is. needdjust now,
U~~mu~~oathan tofeep op our present

s. Whatwe'ost.want for
-~ur years is more earnest de-

~;~ o industry and education. Let

§trM their attention now to.
-1 lAettig ns fatnus of poli-

- 6Klh e ich as possihle.

- u uis'a Apants Lhr ankruptcy.
citntstndngthe many notices

e 61n .ime to tim~e calling upon
to settle for advertisements

sereraf of.tthem have fasled to
- -.vu& irW arenow publishing notices

ItuaDischarge of bankrupts in these-
B ?t Woioina with us whether we

n'~otto~t at the solicitation of

- - -. lawyers we'dive done so.
notice now,. however, that

aNil duean including this Jist for
Anal discharge, -are settled immediately,
the bankrupt's discharge ildl be disputed
by up before the bankrupt court. Here-
after notices for final discharge must be
paid for in advance, or they will not be
inserted. Since writing ,the -above 'the
fMiowiog notice has been made by Mar-
sbaLEppisg:
-Assignees and parties entering Bank-

rupteg yrilI.notice Marshal Eppings' card

in,another cdlurnn, wrhich states that no

dis&rges *#1 be gran~ted till all fees are

paid and receipts exhibited. This order
has been wade by the Court, and the
.pmties interested will do well do give it
atteration. Thi:Press are requested to

The Demoratic Party of So{th Carolina.
The State Central Club makes the

close of the late canvass the occasion of
a brief address) and offers congratulations
upon the general result, which being, a

gain of more than 80,000 over the elec-
tion in April last, may be considered
more of a victory than defeat. The Na-
tional democracy also have cause for fe-
lieitation, for including'the States voting
in 1868 and not in 1864, and the States
excluded from voting in 1868, and inclu-
ding also the number disfranchised, the
result shows that Seymour received a

majority of several hundred thousands
oi the popular vote. The address urges
teio importance of preserving the present
admirable organization, in the various
clubs, and recommends that features
looking to the subjects of immigration,
agriculture, manufactures and education,
be engrafted upon each club, to promote
the industries of the State and the ad-
vance of popular intelligence. In conclu-
sion, it says:

Fellow-citizeds, we address you in the
spirit of hope and faith. God in His
providence has seen fit to deny to us the
triumph which we deemed escential to
the welfare of the State. If we cannot
win, let us seek to deserve success. To
the manhood of the State do we appeal.
Let the Democratic party of South Caro-
lina remain a power and an influence in
the State. Keep your ranks undivided.
Adhere to your political principles until
better ones invite you to their adoption.
From failure gather wisdom; out of de-
feat get patience and resolution. Pre-
serving your fidelity to the eclectic prin-
ciples of your party, go bravely and ear-

nestly to work in the field of material
development. Thus building ip the
State upon the basis of labar, and sur-

rounding our political cre.ds with the
solid muniments of wealth, intelligence
and virtue, we will redeem our broken
fortunes, heal our bleeding wounds, and,
ere long, serure the peaceful triumph of
those wise and virtuous elements essen-

tial to the dignity of the State and the
prosperity of the people.

The Bank of the state.
The applicationyfor a writ of manda-

mus to compel the President of the Bank
of the State -to deliver the assets to Gov.
Scott, which has been some time pending,
l,as been refused by Justice Willard.
Tho Charleston News says:

"Justice Willard, holds that the writ
of mandamus was the proper remedy in
this case to enforce the duty devolved by
the statute -upon the President and Di-
retors of the bank to deliver the assets of
the bank, to Governor Scott, but that
inasmuch as the whole fund in dispute is 1
now in the hands of the Court of Equity,
a court of competent jurisdiction, no
othie&court cani lay hold on it or.divertit
from the purposes to which it would be
appropainted-by the course of said suit- I
and he therefor-e refus-es the motion.
The- Act of 1868, entitled 'An act to
close the operations of the Bank of the
State,' be considtered rnot as a remedial
statute, but merely as an operation of a
proprietary claim to the fund, and, there-
fore, uot exempting this- case fram the
force of reasoning applicable to cases in
which thre State is n9t a party.".

women sometimes enter- the house of
God in a costuime which makes the act of
devotion. in the sexrvice seem almost
burlesque. .When a. b.-sk littde creature a

comes into a pew with her hair-frizzed c
till it stands on erds i4 a most startling
manner, rattling - strings of heads and
bits of tinsel, she may look - exceedingly
pretty and .piqdante; and if she came
thEre for a gamze of croquet or a tableau-
party, arould be all in -very good taste; 1
but as she comes to confess that:she is a
raiserable sinner-, that she has don-e, the
things th~e ought not to have done, and~
left'undone the-things she ought-to have
done-as slhe-takes upon her lips jnost
solemn -and- tremendous words, whose~
meaning ruts ax beyond. life into a sub-
lime- eternity-there is- a discrepancy
which would-be 'ludicrous if it were not
mlancholy.-Ezehange, -

-We desire to have an :Agent for ob-'
taining subrscriptionrs and adlvertisements
for the .ultivatoi,i'. every county and
town- inr the country.. We offer as ana
inducemept, 20 per cent onr all amounts
colected and forwarded. to. us at our
regular publihed-rates for new subscrip-
tions ~and advertisements-(club rates
not included.) The Cultivator is.popular-c
its circulation is rapidly increasing-the
crops this year are good-everything is
favorable ~to . obtaibinrg s.ubsriptibus,.
aird ~thousands of. persons -can, by 'aej-
epting our agency and practisin-g a littlef
industry,'"put mcney in their pockets,"
without at all interfering . with their
ordinary business., Parties accepting our
ffer, will please communicate with this

olfce, and written authority to act asc
agents, and blank receipts will be fur-
nished them. To all who have acted as
eretofore,- we offer the* same terms,

and to the large number of gentlemen
who have acted as agents for us the pre-
sent year, without reserving any corn- I
pission, we beg to return our mnost I
earty thanks.-Southern Cultivator.

At armeetingof-the State Central Ex-- .

ecutive Democratic Club,- Dr-. Reynolds '
submitted the following, which after some
discussion, were adopted, and ordered to t
be published;:
Resolved, That the late address issued

by -.the State Central E'xecutive Com-
mittee -on the all-important subject of
avoiding acts ofintemperance and violence I
growing out of political.- excitement, c
meets. the-:hearty concurrence of the
State Central Chib.
Resolved, That,.the late mianifestationn '

of violence-terininating in a few instan- K

es in bloodshed at some points in this c
State-though committed under circum-
stances of severe provocation and trial-
are viewed by this body with sentiments
of the deepest disapproval, pain and- a

abhorrence, and that we will for the I
future, as we have iri the past, discounte- ,
ance such e:hibitions of violence,
whether enacted by the tozth of the
meendiary or the weapon of the assassin, e

and we call upon the civil authorities of I
the State to do likewise-.
The Club then adjourned.

WADEHiAMPTON,:
President.,

JAMEs G. GIBBEs, Secretary.
NAsHVIL.E, November 14.-The hotel

at McKenzie was burned to-day, and. a
woman and four children, from North a
Croina, perished in the fame.

- OCAL ITEMS.

A large number of Assignee and other a

sales, and notices of final discharge in

hankruptcy, will be found on the fourth
page this week.
We are pleased to notice that Messrs-

Sampson Pope and Warren H. Jones, ofti
our town, have received their final dis- s

charge in Bankruptcy. g
e

LOOKING UP.-We understand that
Gen. Kinard rented the lands of Middle-
ton Kinard,- deceased, on Tuesday, for
the next year, at the very high rate of
xbout six dollars per acre. This is cer-

tainly looking up, and an evidence of
prosperity. a
THE POXARIA NURSERY.-We take il

pleasu'ro in calling attention to Mr. Sum- a

oner's advertisement. He is now pre- h
pared to furnish all that isor can be geed- h
ed in his line, in fruits, flowers, or-shrubs, u

mnd all of good, acclimated stock. Farm- h
ers and gardeners will do well to send b
their orders to a reliable Southern nur- U

eery, such as Mr. Summers' is. 0

MUNIcIPAT. ELEc'rToN.-The election for
ntendant and Wardens for this town re-

,ulted.in the choice of Maj. J. M. Baxter, n

for Intendant, and J. S. Hair, J. N. Mar-
tin, Mathias Barre, and J. B. Smith, as c

Wardens. There was but one ticket. t

The number of votes polled, 124, of 1

which 23 were colored. The day passed t

Dff quietly ; no excitement or disturbance s

whatever. d

RELIGIOUs NoTIcE.-We have been re-

guested to state that prayer meetings
tre held in the Baptist Church every C

Sabbath afternoon, at 4 o'clock.
In this connection we are happy to an 0

nounce, that this Church has succeeded a

in securing the services of that able and
soquent divine, the Rev. Richard Fur- I

man, who will labor for this charge du-
ring the coming year. Dr. Furmanf is a

t

deeply pious minister, a ripe scholar and t

eloquent withal. and his advent in the f
community affords us great gratification.He will be here some time in December. c

THE METEORIC DISPLAY.-AS announ- t
:ed, the meteoric shower did take place
between the 12th and 15th. On Satur-
lay morning, commencing at 1 and end-
ng about 4 o'clock, the exhibition was
een by early risers and late retire-rs. It
s described as very brilliant. We did
ot witness it, for the reason, that our ba-
>ies were restless early in the night and
cept us from sleep for some considerable d

;ime, and when we did sleep, it was a

.wo-forty kind of 8ap, not on a plank~
'oad, however. Next shower we'll give
em a dose of paregolic or Winslow, that
ve.may-sleep soon apd-arise early. h

THE FEMALE ACADEMY. -That the TrUs-
sea have'awaltened from their long sleep, fe
md gone to work arid secured contribu- tl
ions for repairing the old Academy, is a b
ubject of great congratulation to this
ommunity. The effort to secure the

made, a cheerful and substantial responser
ras received from our citizens. The old
Lademy will once maore be full of life 01
ad usefulness, and we give our meed, -t

ifpraise to tbe trustees for the' service Cl

one. The Rev. J. B. 'Hilihouse, a -gen-
leman of fine attainments; and thorough- if
y' fited to fill so important a position, it
as been-chosen as principal, and has al- s'

eady commenced 'the exercise of his
chool duties,~temporarilytin. the Baptist. .

chool,' until the Academ~y is repaired, n

rhich we trust will soon bie done. 1
*- c

COI.D.-For the past week we have w
ad a real toucby of winter, cold as the hi
nost ardent lover of winter snaps could h
lesiree, b'ut.accompanied with a clear sky
id genial sun. We rjoice to say that h
his br-acing, delightfal weather has had -pi
he desirable effect of driving away the
ills flesh is heir to" in warm weather,
nd that oar town is enjoying the happy tl
hange. . -h
Not so a bachelor- edito~r, who says:g

'hese cool nights ma'ce bachelors envi-k
us of matrimonial felicity. -Azny good-
ooking and sfreet dispositioned girl of w

ighteen, with a cash capital of fifty a'
housand dollars, desirous of emigrating P
rom the barren pasture of Single .Bles- r~
edness into the fruitful field of. Connu-
ial Enjoyment, can sing "Meet Me by tl
ioonlight Alone'' uder our office winh
low at a quarter past eleven o'clock any tl
vening. of0
P. S.-Only oue at a time. a1

ANOTHER MONsTEa RADISH, and more I

rodigious than the one last mentioned,
as been brought in by Mr. Solomion Ki-
ard,. ex-post master. Thiis i-adish bears P.
ft the palm, as i;t measures 21* inches fl

n. circumference, 15 in' 1ength, and sc
reighsjust 8 pounds. Mr. Kinard takes p
he button, and we hold the radish, but .2
ike the inkn with the elephant, we don't J
now what to do with it, as it is neither
itfor man or b,east to eat. It resembles
botnt Vesuvius, and the jagged fissures.
nits sides look like they may have V

een made by the flow ,of centuries of '
olten- 1ava, aind is as hollow as thew
mount itself'; or it looks like the stump si
fa North Carolina 'Simmon tree, struck ry
y lightning. Take it altogether itis an r
gly vegetable, and of no earthly use to h
nybody, especially printers. If it had
een a potato, or pumpkin, or squash, se
rturnip, or a bushel of apples, or a o
abbage, or a pound or two of butter, or h
en a chunk of good lightwood, it would ot
worth talking about, but a big, ugly

adish, one part bark, two parts water R

nd the other part smell, is-not good for
o

be wholesome. So much on the radish. of
any body is ambitious, for a puff that th

illmake him feel like lifting himself up tI
his straps to the roof top, let him

end in something eatable, digestible and on

POTATOES.-In Suthern New England,lew Jersey, Delai re, the Gulf States s
nd California, poatoes are,reported a
ill average crop, vith a deficiency of
.n per cent., in Net' York and Penn- s

ylvania; from threi to seven p@r cent., t
i the Southern Atlintic States and Ten- e
essee; twenty pe. cent., in Illinois;
anper cent., in Iova; eleven per cent.,

i Indiana; fifteen ->er cent., in Ohio; Q

ixteen per cent., In Michigan, and a t
reater or less redution in other West- t
rn States. r
The 'local' report. an entiro failure of

is crop. Having planted under the
lost favorable circumstances: the seed a

ift, fertilizer nearly ditto, and seasons

uspicious, his mocrate calculation for i
ve or ten bushels (f tubers was reason-

ble, but alas, the niserable patch run

ito vines, all vines, with here and there
bunch of slender,fibrous roots, which
is neighbors' pigs voted up, and leaving
im altogether mints. The crop& a fail-
re then, calculations disappointed, his
ope is that some ol his subscribers have l
een more successfd, and will not stand
poe a few roots. Let them be good
nes friends, big enugh to slice and fry.
o do, and he'll eve- pray.
PuFry.-Our actnowledgements are

iany, and hearty tiis week, and first
Mr. L. R. Mariall, the min who
aters so acceptably to the public appe-
ite of Newberry, will accept thanks for
is considerate and well-timed offerings E

0 our inner man. Marshall is a whole-
ouled, capital fellor, and is continually
oing something to bring him before the
,eople through tha Herald, an'd tickle
ur fancy. His stock of goods is a choice
ne, and we take pleasure in calling the
ttention, of these who may not be aware
f it, to the fact. Don't forget his fish
nd oysters.
And then there's Mr. A. Harris, down
awn ; there-is no end to the favors he
howers down on us, first one thing and
hen another. We imagine sometimes
at he has some design against us, but
nless it be a kind one, we are utterly at
wit. Long may Harris wave, and sell
heap goods, and that we are certain he
rill do, while he appreciates printers and
heir iuk so highly.
And our old friend -Mathew Albriton,

t his country store, what bette.r can we

y of him, than ttnt he loves to honor
s. Last Saturday we called on him at
is rahche, and was surprised at the ex-

mnsive stock displayed, and at the low
rices. Fancy our delight when we

rent out loaded dowaiU to the shoul-
era with his offerings. We recommend
[athe.w to kindly consideration, and his1
aried stock to particular attention.
Capt. P. S. of the Fork is remembered
ira monstrous yam potato. Wonder ifi
has any more of the same sort.
We are in high grass just now, and
el like-a bran new fiddle, strung with
wefinest Italhan cat gut,' and played on

masterly bands..-

SUPPnRT OF A BANKRUPT.-The LUnit.ed

rently decided that real estate could
yt e set aside for the temporary sup- I

>rt of a bankrupt, uinder.the provisions
^the act- relanting to exemnptings; but
tat money might be so appropriated in
ses where the "articles and necessaries"
eeially designated in the act did not
nount to the specified sum of $500, and
necessary to take land for- this purpose,
must be advertised and soldat public
iction, and turned into cash.

A PRINTER "SETs UP" HIs owN OBirU-
R.-Stranlge as this may appear, it-is
svertheless true. The Prairie du-Chien
nion eont;ains a notice of the death, by
nsumption, of Judson Hard. About a
eek before he died he was ordered by
s physicians to ,quit work, and be did
sis-ast type-setting' on a notice- of his
vo death, contajning his,history, &c.
he Union finishes the notice with ar
gh compliment to the deceased as a
inter and-a man.

STRANG,E RUMioR.-The story wasiruit- j

Iabout the streets yesterd,y afternoon,
ast Gen. Grant had announced -t4 one of
8 friends in this city his. purpose to
ye Gen. Lee a portfolio. If. it wr-a I
own that Lee would become a member-
Grant's Cabinet, it would .also be
mown that Grant's words were.not idle
hen he-said "Let us have peace." Lee's I
cession to the Cabiniet would --be the
~rfection of moral, physical and po.litical
construction Acts.-St. Louis Times.

SIcD.-We are shocked- to- hear of
eo suicide of Mr. John Lee, by cutting
s throat with a razor, on Fridlay last,'
his residence near -Batesville Deliot, in
is District. Mr. TIee was sixty -years
age and a highly respectable citizen,'
d had for some time exhibited signs of t
ental aberration, but- no~t sufficient to

.

duce any fear of this dreadful result.
, [Carolina Spartan.

SOUTH CAnOLt-A MINING AND MANU-
LTURING COMPANY.-At the- annual
eeting of the' stockholders of'this as-
ciationi, the following gentlem-en -were
eted the directors for the ensuingyear:(
rofessor F. S. Holmes. Dr. N. A. Pratt,
essrs. George T. Lewis, Samuel Grant,
-.,J. E. Smith, Frederick Klett, S. F.
sher,- E. N. Hutchinson and T. J> um-
er.-Charleston News. -

- .]
A negro mani named Melvin White,
ted fot- Seymiour and. Blair, at Mur-
esboro,KN;., left the polls and 'went
>me and fell dead shortly after. He
asburied by his -white frien). in a
(ver-mounted coffin, six of them car-
'inghis coffin to the grave as a token -of
spect tothe deceased. It was suspected.Swas poisofied by some of the Leaguers.

Mrs. Eliza Garth, of News York, aged
venty-four, has sued Richard Howell, a
Flanders, N. J., aged seventy-seven, '

$5,000, and got it, for trifling 'witbh
rvirgin affections and inarrying an-
ergirl.

At Belvidere, Ohio, Grant addressed a '

publican procession, and said,-among
herthings: "Gentlemen, I see many-
you in,uniforms. You laid the'nii off
reeyears ago, and you scan now lay
em off again, and we will have peace."'
A "Honeymoon Car" is to be .placed .

the Pacific Railway when compTeted,

SPIcE.-We have given no spice for
along a period, and the matter accum- !
lates so fast, that we feel constrained to
erve a small dish this week, and hope
hat it will serve the purpose of calling
p a smile from the reader. The first
igredient is on the "Bend," and though
re have no "case" in our midst, yet
here is no telling what might happen,
herefore read and be governed by the
oishap which befell a fair maiden and
er bender:
he stepped upon the platform-
Her grace I can's forget-
'or Oh! that Grecian bend of hers
Clings to my mem'ry yet.
ler smile was like the sunbeam;
Her bonnet "some" you bet;
ut that lovely Grecian bend of hers
Was the "heaviest" bend I met.

ler waterfall was gorgeous.
And all who saw contend
'hat her grace was never equalled
By the Saratoga bend.3ut alas, for maiden beauty,
Dust will return to dust,
nd the most enchanting bender
Is doomed to moth and rust.
n stooping to assume her seat,
(I hate to tell, but must.)>ome whalebone thing that staid her up,
Bent double-and then "burst!"
he softly sighed, and then sweetly smiled,
And then in accents tender, ,is she rubbed her back, she gently said:
"Thank Heaven. I'm off my bender!"

Pat's 'quivvikle ansur' is full of laugh ;
A literary gentleman, wishing to be

indisturbed one day, instructed his
rish servant to admit no one, and if any
me inquired for him to give him 'an
quivocal answer.' Night came, and the
entleman proceeded to interrogate Pat
Ls to his callers.
'Did any one call ?'
'Yis, sur, wan gintleman.'
'And what did be say ?'
'He asked was your honor in.'
'Well, what did you tell him?'
'Sure, I gev him a quivvikle ansur,

ist.'
'How was that ?'
'I axed him was his grand-mother a

nonkey !'

To the"Council and Citizens of Newberry.
MEssS. EDIToRs.-It is a relief and

leasure that our community is at last in
ho hands of an honorable council and
[ntendant, and men who possess the con-

idence of all. We have an assurance'
iow of peace and order. The first act

>fthe new council is the appointment of
Ufr. B. Blease, an honorable, energetic
:itizen, as Marshal. 1 his is an admira-
yleappointment, but I hope that Mr. B.
nay not be left in so arduous a position
Iione, but that a competent assistant
nay be given him. This is the expressed
wish of a number of citizens, and I have
o doubt the wish will be echoed by
'very citizen in the town, as all are in-
erested in the matter, merchants more
a ticularly, and if the resources of coun-
~il.are .not sufficient to-pay the increased
~xpense, which would only be about fifty
ollars a; month, I believe that every cit.
zen will gladly contribute to raise the
imount and thereby insure a greater
>otection and quiet.
I propose for that office, a good and

ried citizen, one who has given proof of
js zeal and activity already, namely,
dr. Thomas Chapman, our ex-marshall,
ust out of office.

STORE KEEPER
dikLore' Kcenere% n~ooo-awnrn.i
te!We fully endorse his sentiment,
nd believe that the to*n will readily
oot the bill if the Council are unable to
lo so. Let'us have Tom Chapman as
asistant by all means.-Ed. .Herald.

PETERs' M Usaic .AI PUstLICArroS-
Lonthly Glee Hive, United St-ates Music--
,Review, and Parlor Companion,. for
foeinber, have just been,received. Sin.
le copies 25 and 80 cents. Address J.
SPeters, P. O, Box 5,42$, New York.

A busy man is a locomotive, and life a track.
Wery night he drives into "the house,"and
tops. Every morning he is fired up anew, and
way be goesswitching off in one direction and
bee in another. In this routine of business he
rgets that the physical organization is o.Vthe (
aest.delicate kind. If a hard Iron loedinotive (
eeds constant care, and to be well oiled up and
abbed ci'every day; how much more necessary
iitthat all menaudwomenushould use PLaw..
:Aom Brras, which are the ne plus ultra of
erything which is necessary to keep the system
aperfect tone of health.

MAGNOLIA WATEn.-Superior to the best
urpored German Cologne, and sold at half
tieprice.

MAR1ERD,
On the 22nd of October, by the Rev. D.
)errick, Mr. T. G. Smith, of Edgefield, and

fisMary A.-Leaphart, of Lexington Dis.L

Cict,R8.AC.
INEWBEERY, Nov.17.-Cotton--ery little sell-
g,picesl9a21oents.
1'EW YORK, Nov. 16-7 P. M.-Cotton firm;
ales2,300 bales at 2tjo. Gold excited, ecing

t 36g. The transactions_to-day enormous-the
ress clearings being $17,00,000.
CHAar,asToZI, Nov. 16.-Cotton steady and<
etive; aalea 1,000 bales-middlings 22jc.
AUGUsTA, Nov 16-Cotton market more ac-(le-middlinga 21j.
LivaRPOOL,, Nov. 16-Evening.-Cctton quiet I-upland. 10) a 10j; Orieabs 10f a 1..

Notice.
I will sell att .public Auction,
Monday the 7th of Decembler next,

131) Thirteen and one half acres,
of' lN. I Laid,

el timbered, one-half mile from
elena, bounded by lands'of B. P:
~ake, Michael Werts, C. H. Beck-
aan and G.& .B.R.
T6rms Cash. -Parchaser to pay
orstamps and papers.

J. N. MARTIN, Agt.
Nov. 18 47 3t.

C

The School Commissioner,
Will attend for-the purpose of registering
11children between the ages of 5 and -18-
hite and coloured,
tJohn Glymphs on Monday the 23rd,
Maybinton on Tuesday and Wednesday
the 24th and 25th,

Whitmires on Thuirsday the 26th,
Tos. H. Crors on Friday the 27th,Wadliagtons on Saturday 28th, ]
C. Subers on Wednesday Dec. 2d,'
Longsh6res on Friday and Saturday Dec.
4th andoth,.

Geo. Metts' on Monday Dec. 7th,
Wises on Tuesday, Dec. 8th,
Frog Level on Wednesday, Dec. 9th,
Newberry on Thursday and Friday, Deo.
10th and 11th,-
hen the Registration will cle

WILLIAM SUMMER,
NQa. 184 3t. SQr.nI Clommiaslon e

AME9S E. GUY, in ac. current wit]
)r. from Jan. 13, tc

868.
anuary 13 On hand last

return, 5 Notes 450 00
" Cash *28 65
" Rec'd from Tavern

Licenses 600 00
Quart Licenses 106 00

" Circuses and 1 Show 152 50
" Billiard Table License 50 00
" Drays 30 00
"Taxes on Real Estate,

Income, &c. 812 75
" Street Exemption 315 00
"Sale of Guard House 50 00
" Cost of Stone Curbing 5 95

$2600 85

Respectfully submitte

We have examined the foregoing
ng the same, and find the account

[For the Herald]
MB. EDIToR-I -sometimes think of ad-

rertising in your paper, but then again
vhen I take the paper up to get some idea
3ow an advertisement ought to be written
[am dumb founded at sight of the big no-

;i-es contained therein, and am almost in-
-lined to do as I once heard of a poor man
loing, namely, picking out one of the most
onspicuous advertisements and persuading
rou to let me put just beneath it "ME
'00," and signing my name. Then again
['ve heard it said, advertising is the sure
road to fortune, and as I am in need of a
;mall one at least, I thought I'd try all
neans of getting it.
Just received 150 lbs. of Candy, best

make and all flavors, which I will sell at
prices, according to quantity, ranging from
30 to 50 ets per pound. Ginger snaps, gin-
er nuts, sugar cakes and soda crackers.
Jellies of all kinds put up in beautiful gob-lets, fresh fruits put up in cans, also oysters
md tomatoes put up in the same way, best
brands of segars, genuine Durham mustard,
iuperior Italian maccaroni, drums of figs,
fresh lemons, salmon in cans, pipes ranginginprice from 5 to '75 ets. The above goods
save just been received. I also have cu-
:umber pickles, which I get by the barrel
md sell at $1 per gallon, a gallon holding
apwards of fifty pickles. Also a few arti-
les in the dry goods line, they are choice
oods, and in consequence of being bought

it auction can be sold extremely low. Gro-
eries of all descriptions, also tin-ware.
Also received a ch'oice lot of Florida

Dranges. Also -to be received this week
[arge, fine Northern Apples.
I will say to my.friends and the public in

;eneral, if you don't see in this notice what
you want, just pick Out the most attractive
udvertisemcnt in the Newberry Hlerald, and
mwagine you see at the foot of it, "Me too,>nly on a smaller scale."
no~v 18 ~. L. R. MARSHALL.

[n the District Court of the
[NITEDSTATES-FOR THE D!STRICT>f South Carolina-In Bankruptcy--In the
Wfatter of William Sammer, a bankrupt.
N o ti e.-William Summer, who has.

yeen adjudged a Baukrupy on. his,.own pe-f
;ition, having filed his petition praying his-
ial discharge, all ~creditors who have
>roved their debts and other persons in
nterest, are hereby notified to appear be-

n said District, on the 27th ,day of Novem-
yer, A. D. 1868, at-i1 o'clock A. M., to show
:ause if any they have, why said prayer bemot granted.
And will further take notice that a second
mud third-1neeting of Creditors in this case,
di be held :at the ofmee of Henry 'Sumier,Esq , Regisler at Newbe*zry C. H.. on Tues,
lay the 24th day of November, at 11 o'clock,
L. M.-
By order of Court.

.DANIEL HIORLBECK.Clerk District Court -United States,
nov 18 47 St For South Carolina.

Sheriff's Sale.
By virtue of an order from JTohn T. Peten~
on, Probate Judge, I will sell on the first
londay in December next, before the Court
louse door, within the legal hours of sale.
)ne tract of land, -situated in Newberrylounty, and bounded on all- sides by the
ands of the deceased, add conialns forty
Lres more or less, a part of the real estateifWilliam Sheely, deceased.
Terms.-The purchaser to give bond --with
wo appt:oved sureties and a mortgage of the>remises until the first day of Mar0ch next,
icept cost, which must be paid in ca'sh. 95
By virtue of sundry writs of Fleri Facias to
.edirected, E will sell on the :first Monday
oDecember next, at Newberry. C. H., the
ollowing property, viz:
Four hundred and sixty acres of land,.
evied on at the suit of Thomasn blir,:t.al., vs. H. W. Rikard, and boune y
ands of John P. Kinard, Dr,.W. B. McKel-
ar, et. al. 3
Also, two hundred and sixty acres, more.
irless, bounded by lands of John Wedeman,
ev. T. S. Bolnest, et . al. Levied On at the
it of Thomas Ellisor, et. al. vs. George A.
Eikard. e

Also, four hundred acres, bounded"l,y
sds of Moses Anderson, W. F. Peterson,

t al-. Levied on at the suit of John Rudd.
dm'r, vs. J. B. ChappelL. 3
Also, one No. 1 Flour Mill, in the district
f Newberry, near Frog Level. Levied on
t the suit of Thomas Ellisor, et. al. vs. Ja-
ob L. AalI. 13
Also.12 acres, more or less, bounded by
ands of L. C. Kibler, Patrick P. Sullivan,

t. al. Levied on at the suit of Thomas El'
to;et. al-va, Win. Bridges. 03

AloTract No. 2, contaIinig 7 acres,more or less, bounded by tract .a. 1. and
ract No. 3. Also Tract No. 3, containing&acres, more or less, bounded by lands of
enry Burton, waters of Bush River and
ract No. 2. LevIed on at the suit of T. N.
'aysirnger, for another vs. estate of Jamies
cnn,deceased. -3
Also 1 house and lot in the tow of Newr-
erry, containIng 3 acres more- or..- less,
ounded by lot -of W. K. Grimilr, Main
tre0t and the Seceder Church. -Also oneiafaterest In 36 854100 acres- in one mile
ftown and. botunded by. lands of Alonso-

ihite, James M. Baxter, the Lutheran .Col,'
egeetal. Leviedon at the suit of B. P.
oyer & Bros. vs. T. W. Blease. 3
Also seven acres more or less, bounded by
mds of Jacob Cook, near Frog Lev@, levied
n at the suit of the State for Taxes, va.
Alo two hndred and sixty-four- acres,
ore or less, bounded by lands of Tb'os.
himire & D. R. Phifer, and waters of'En,

ree. Levied on at the suit of the Stato for
sxes. vs. George B. racker. - 3
AlsolIwil reseltat the risk of the former
rchaser, two hundred and forty acres of
md, more ot' less, bounded by .lands of S.
1Merchant, waters of Bush River, M. BarreSaL Levied on at the suit ofJohn 8. Moon
next friend vs,. Peter Moon. ..

*- 3
nov 16 T. M. PAYSINGER, 5. N. C.
P. B. No longer time for Tax payers.

HICKERSON HOUSE,
COLUMBIA, 8, C.-

$s.oo PemDy.
Vim. A. WrIgis, Rfanager.
$ov. 11 & m

1 Town Council of Newberry, S.C.,Nov. 16, 1868. Cr.
3868.
By am't paid Commission-

era of the Poor 570 00
" Marshal, balance sal-

ary, 1867 140 0
" "t Salary for 1868 329 00
" Street Laborers 473 75

For Granite Curbing 93 60
" Lumber 69 25
" Cart-body and Harness 42 25
" Corn, Oats & Fodder 104 15
" Rails, Nails, &c. 21 7
" Advertising-and Sta-

tionery d-6.-
" Black Smith, &c. 7 -60
" Hauling Granite, &c. 2288
"Office Rent. ti .Q
" Clerk & Treasurer's

Fees 175,00 -

"On hand5 N6tes 45000
" " " Cash 37 40

$2600 85

JAMES E. GUY,
Clerk and Treasurer.

account and the voucheis esstain.
orrect. ..

P. WERB;R,
W. C. JOHNSOO,
Finance Committee 0

A. SINGLETON takeathie.methedto re-
tcrn hia sincere thanks £o- his .frffl__ s
the public generally, for the very i1es 1
patronage extended to him.since he eoar -

menced business, and also to' inform them
that he is now in receipt of a Iarge and -

general stock of Winter Goods, which hoja-
tends to sell on the most reasonable 'terma-s-
His store is opposite the Book store -u
Messrs. Duffle & Chapman.

Postsrit.
There are many- tales insgenere atise
And not a few of them needk coQ.
The latest is- state this asa-c -. rY. 't. : .

A. Singleton has had his-store repsacld.With SEASONABLA. GO , of aLnoes ,
every kind,

For solid comfort, or for taste reflne4;
The counters groan beneath their pond'rous

pile, -s
Of WINTER GOODS, of alrgpst everTetyle.
The shelves now glow with goodsofmany

hues, _
The drawers, Trunks, o.boxe, ikd . ";

Boots and Shoes, 4-

Of Ladie's Shoes -a lei id ;stocy
find, -

Also Misses and Childreaa $hoesp e e -

kind.- '-'
Fine Boots and Shoe,-forGentss4 ys4 -.

in short,-
A stoek complete, indlading46. goss

sort. - *

Medium and heavy Boots-:ofleAer-gp
Whole stock Brogans-al free f wood,
'Twere.vain to attempt to give-it.

tail,f -

A list of all-for tkere laieeds msufIle -

But ere I quit,- may be as well %oEE Z

By wa-y of-soliditfag.youe mustkind Eb

Tio my stock of cie$hing e4dwtaA
care, -

And offered. at.prices tfc@ e~afr
A fipe lot ofiloop and m3d,oraIkMt
And gentleiten's:uder and cverIt~u
Hats, Osnabargs, Shirtigs-sapedot i -d

ticks,
A plentiiu supp1y of-al! *inds f oimnl- -k -

-- ties. - --- -

Coffee, Sugir, Molsses-wan tIy~o-~
pleas-e,

And a very large stock of the 't9 heqt -

Cheese.
-AsT fongirtireTgOdt to se3Eine go

*k-eep,
To insure their Bale, I mean to-selL -tM

oh0ap. --

-Now -rest assured my Triezds thkUitae-
$ut na trut,-efying cantrttoi'-
it may seem. str unge aDdy-andi yetIAt4 -

most true,
These tinugs are full of-interest-4moas

well as you, --

The explanation seems to be q innmj
You wan-t the goods-4 want- tbmoney.-
I respectfully invite, or.e gals
To give mue, ao,they sa.y,a bu n l,.
And when-each party hia attaie slits-ende
There's reason to expee4.we'!l a-'gifriends.--

Don't' mistake the- pl e
Book store, and.next doorto. m; WIi.
son.& Wicker's, Mlain Street,tewbeffyiS.
Nov. 18 47 i t. -

WHEREAS, RIs ExceleeyAh *Mt
othe United .States has

-and thanksgi.vings.
.orthe inestlziablebbi-a

gracious.Providence, bee a
conferred upon us during'igr
hastening to its Cl6ses: - 7
Now, thereforelI,'E TLK t

Govenorofthe State ofSout-Cxlu
hereby issue this, may prodamaden,
recommending and enjoining.the %eodzens of this Commonwealth tomeset
26th of NOVEMBlR et, .as-a -

thanksgiving and -ryer.; and.
in their respective plae of rI
their praises with. fervent.-n6a
Almighty God that, throughe Hf0is~ W
fluence and guidance, socla erder
maintained and tha peace and -uyN~
our beloved country prsU~
Given under. my-hand and-th eesi *q
State, in the city of Columbia, 4fis 11I

of Nov.gin the Yoear weiscMi
[rL. s.) one thousand eight -hun&4d.' aa& --

sixty-eight, and iza.. the nine -~r
year of the Independence of .he Un'ted States of America. -

(Signed) -ROBERT K. SO0TTf
Governor- State of South Carolina.

F. L. CiaDozo, Secretaryof State.
-Nov. 12 47 lt.-
Pomaria J~ser1de

The Fomari Nurseriess have .~~proved, and the undersigned mh. ---

tohi-putromnsbest-

Weit- ' -

[ os~ them the- Hebe, alrg

old,.to besi'ing sizse. a

aes.n *s- ime..s
Also Lutterlo&i's, Trau
Flowers, amch prised

osie.-A thAn v re, sia-'on
fEreh aren mus mIb&tres

raos.1 aDaptinn u andg

feet French e' rey

suebkinds. os;~es, GryaiInm

eerytigdsrble in the way of
Flwrg Sbuh . A new CIi
soon bereadjiJstrbuton. Passemr's

A dministrators Notice.

are rqie omk amn
all persons ha demandsagis
will renderthetore the tenth d

S.SIEQ


